
Itt our opmion the application coatemplated by Art. 179, ISSD
sched. ii, aad described as “an application for the execution ^howbhr^ 
of a decree or order of any Civil Court, fen., &c.’’ is au application 
within the terms of a. 235 of the Code of Civil Procedure, «• 
that is to say, an application setting the Court in motion to execute B a n se jb e , 

a decree in any manner set out in the last' column of the form 
prescribed; but having so set tbe Court in motion, any further 
application during the continuance of the same proceeding is an 
application to take some step in aid of execution within the 
terms of cl. 4 in the last column of Art. 179, sched. ii of 
the Lirrlitation Act. This we may add seems to have been 
the view taken by the Fall Bsnoli in the case of TJwhim 
Pershad Singh v. S,urdhari Lall (1). It is unnecessary to 
consider the ground upon which the lower Court has held 
that execution is not barred, because we arrive at the same 
conclusion by holding that, under the existing lavr of limita
tion, execution is not barred.

The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.
J. V. w. Appeal dismissed.

Before Mr. Justkt Toilenham and Mr. Jusliet San^rjee.
(iOUllM ONI DA.BB1S (Defendant) «. JU G U T  OH aNDRA 1889

AUI)HIKA.11I (P l a in tief).*
ReaJudifata—Parti/ ns repretenktUve—Ejcecalion of decree—Order dtsiiHow- 

ing objection—Civil Prooedare Code {Act X J f  of I88'i), ss. 13 and 244. 
ff. brouglit ft suit against I. for the eati>bliBljinen.t oj her righta aa 

purchaser of certain immoveable propsi'ties sold in execution of a decree 
obtaiaed against Z, and for possession of tlie same. After the settlement of 
issues, bat before the suit was finally disposed of, / .  died, and his brother 
J. was made defendant as his legal representative. J. oonaanted to the suit 
being tried on Ite defence raised b y / . ,  and upon the issues already settled.
The suit.w as decreed, i t  being held th a t f f .  was the purchaser. I n  execution 

of this deoroe, in which (?. sought to obtain pqasessioa, J . objeDted th a t  he 
was entitled to a  half share of some and to tbe entire sixteen-annaa o f the 
Other properties, and that h is brotlier J , had no ri^'ht whatever in the Bame.

This objection was disallowed by the Gonrt executing the decree, on the

♦ Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 13S2 of 1888, against the decree of 
Baboo Kafuna Das Bose, Subordinate Judge of Mymensingh, dated the 3rd of 
Miiy 1 8 8 8 ,  reveraing the decree of Baboo Ram Jadub Tolapatro, MansifE of 
Slierepora, dated,the Ifith of May !S87,

(1) I. L, R., 10 Calc., 851.
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1889 grounrl that ib lia'l not been raisej in tlis origiaal aait, and tlmt, aa thedecreo 
’^OD-BJWfii passed in the presetioe of the piirfcy then objecting, he was not

D a b b b  entitled to urge it. Therenpoii J .  brouglit a snit against 0- to establish his 
JuOTT rights. The defeiioo was that the ovJev passed in the exocution-prooeedings,

, O handba disallowing the plain tiffs objectioa, was a bar to the  suit uador sa. 13 and
AuDBiKABt, 2^4 of tijg gjyji Pi-ooediire Code.

j f fM , that the orcier disallowing the plaintiff’a objection did not operate aa 
res judicala  under a. 13 of tho Civil Prooedure Oode.

The Delhi and Lonihin Bmih v. Orchard (1) relied on.
Eeld, also, that this order was no bar to llie suit under b. of the Oiril 

Procedure Code.

JTttnai Lall Khan v. Shaahi Bhosim Biswas (2) followed.

■ Su it  for declaration of title.

Gourmoni Dabel, the defendant, obtained a decrce against 
Isivar Oliandra Andhikari, the brother of tlie plaintiff Jugat 
Chandra Audhikari; and, in execution of that decree, sold 
certain immoveable properties, alleging that they were the prô  
perties of the judgment-debtor Iswar Chandra, The purchase 
was made in t;he name of one Kaudarpa Narain Singh. The 
defendant, Gourmoni, attempted to take possession of the pro
perties, on the ground that she had paid the purchase-money,
and that Kandarpa Naraia was her henamzdar. She was 
resisted by Iswar Chandra, who denied her title, alleging 
that Kandarpa Narain was his benamidar. Thereupon) Gourmoni 
instituted a suit against Iswar Chandra for a declaration that she 
was the real purchaser of the properties. Iswar Chandra filed a 
written statement, in' which he alleged that he had purchased tho 
properties with his own money in the name of Kandarpa Naraia 
Singh. Issues were settled: but before the suit was finally dis
posed of, he died, and his brother, the plaintiff Jugut Ohan'dra, was 
made a .defendant as her legal reprf^sentative. The plaintiff 
Jn gut Chandra’filed a petition, in which Ke prayed that the suit 
might proceed upoii the defence raised by his brother and upon 
the issues already settled. The only material issue in .that case 
was who paid the' purchase-naoney: Gourmoni or Iswar Chandra ? 
The Court held that Gourmoni, having paid the purchase-money, 
ivas the real purchaser, and accordingly decreed the suit.

(1) I. L. R. 3 Oalc,,« :  L, R„ 4 L A . ,  137.
(2) I. L. E., 6 Cak, m  : 8 C, L. B., 117.
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l a  e x e c u t i o n  o f  t h i s  d e c r e e ,  G o u r m o m  w a s  r e s i s t e d  b y  1 8 8 9

the plaintiff Jugufc Ohaadra, who took the objection that ~GmrRMo^
he was the owner in his own right of an eight-annas shai-e of Dabbe

some and of the entire sixteen-annas share of the rest of the J'Tenr
C h a n d r a

properties; and that his brother Iswar Chandra had no right AuDHrKARi. 
whatever in the same. This objection was disallowed by the 
Court executing the decree, on the ground that it had not been 
raised in the original suit,and that, as the decree had been passed in 
the presence of the party then objecting, he was not entitled to 
urge it .  Thereupon the plaintiff brought this suit for a declar
ation that %e was entitled to one half share o f some and the entire 
sixteen-annas of the other properties* of which possession had 
been sought by the defendant Qourmoni. The defence was that 
the suit was barred as res/itcZicosia, and that the plaintiff was 
estopped from advancing his present claim under s. 115 of the  
Evidence Act. The Munsiff found that the plaintiff was 
entitled to a half share by right of inheritance; but held that 
his claim was barred under s. 13 of the Civil Procedure Code and 
also s. 115 of the Evidence Act, and accordingly dismissed the suit.

On appeal, the Subordinate Judge upheld the decision of 
the Munsiff on the merits, but reversed it  on the question 
whether the suit was barred under s. 13 of the Civil Procedure 
Code and s. 115 of the Evidence Act. He also decided in 
favour of the plaintiff the question, which was raised for 
the first time, whether the suit was barred under s. 244 of the
Code of Civil Procedure. The Subordinate Judge accordingly
gave the plaintiff a decree for a half share in the properties 
mentioned in  the plaint.

The defendajit. Gourmoni appealed to the H igh Court.
The grounds of appeal were as follow s;—

(1) For that the Court below ought to have held that the  
plaintiff’s suit was barred under s. 13 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

(2) For that the Court below svas ' wrong in holding that the  
plaintiff was not bound in the previous suit to raise the ob
jections raised by him in this suit.

(3) For that the Court below ought to have held that the
plaintiff was estopped under s. 115 of th6 Evidence Act from insti
tuting this suit.
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1889 (4)' For that the Court below ought to ha?e held that the
'goosistnNi plaiu tiff was bound by his applicatioa in the previous suit by 

D a b b e  h e  agreed to have the trial of the case only on the
joftDT issues already settled.

Ch a n d r a

audhikaw. Ealuda K inhar Boy for the appellant.

Baboo M uhm da S u th  Soy  for the respondent.

Baboo Kaluda K inhar Hoy contended that, although the deci
sion ia the original suit brought by Gourmoni against the plaintiff’s 
brother might not operate as res judicatj^, by reason of 
the plaintiff having litigated under a different title from that 
which he was setting up in the present suit, yet the objections 
taken by him in execution of the decree ̂  obtained by Gourmoni 
in that suit, were taken in the same character in which he had 
brought his present suit, and that consequently the decision in 
the execution-proceedings operated as Tes judieata. He also 
contended, (but this contention was not raised in the written 
grounds of appeal), that the order passed in the execution-? 
proceedings, disallowing the plaintiff’s objection, was a bar 
to the suit under s. 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure ; and in 
support of this contention he rated Choioclh'y Wahed AU  y. 
M u m m u t Jm iaee  (l! , Oaemtmnissa Ehatoon v. Ameer.- 
oonissa Khatoon (2), Raj Bup Siiifjh v. Bam  Oolam Boy (3),

Baboo Mulmnda Nath Roy contended that s, 13 of the Pro
cedure Code did not apply in the present case. He also contended 
that the appellant shoiild not be allowed to argue that the 
suit was barred under s. 244 of the Civil Procedure Code, as 
no such ground had been taken in his grounds qf appeal; 
and further that, even if the Court allowed 'the appellant 
to take that ground, the suit waa iiot barred undor s. 244 
In support of his argument he cited Delhi and London Bank v. 
Orchard (4) [see the observations of their Lordships of the Privy 
Council at p. 58] ; R up  K u a n  v. B am  K irpul ShuJcul (5); Beni

Cl) 11 B, L R,, 149 ; IS W. R., 183.
(2) 20 W. E,, 102.
(3) I. L .E., IGCalo., 1.
(4) 1. L. R., S Giilo,, L, A„ 127.
(5) 1, L II, 3 All, 141,
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P n m d  V. Lachtnm  P m m d  (1); K a m i Lull Khan  v. SasM issg 
Bhuson Biawas (2); Shanlcar Dial v, A m ir  Bwidar (3); Ab(hi,l "qooumoni

■ Rahman v. Mahammud Yar (4); Nath Mai Das v. Ta§wi- 
m id E usa in  (5); Bahori Loll v. Qauri Sahai (6) ■, £oop Lull Josur 
Dass V. Behani Meah (7). He also referred to Eaj R up Binghr. &.mmKAu. 
Ramgolam Roy (8 ); ChowdJiry WaJied A li  t. Jm iaee  (9); R a n  
GJiulcm r. Hazaru K m v  (10); Siia, Ram  v. Bhagawan 
Das (11); M uhnantriy . Ashfak Ahmad (L2),

T ie judgment of the Court (T ottenham  and Ba n eh jee , JJ.) 
was as follows:—■

The main qnestun raised in this ease is whetlier the plaintiffs 
suit is barred under s. 13 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

The facts of the case are shortly these: The defendant, the 
appellant before us, obtained a decree against the plaintiff’s 
brother, and, in execution of that decree, sold certain immoveable 
properties, alleging that they v̂ere the properties of the judg- 
ment-debtor. The purchase was made in the name of one 
Kandarpa Narain Singh, and the question was raised as to 
whether Kandarpa Natain Singh was the hemviidar for the 
defendant'or for the plaintiifs brother.

This dispute led to a suit by the defendant against the plain* 
tiff's brother, Iswar Ohandra Audhikari, to hare it declared
that the defendant was the real purchaser of the property.
Iswar Ohandra Audhikari filed an answer to the effect that he 
was the real purchaser; but before the suit was finally disposed 
of, he died, and his brother, the present plaintiff, was made a 
defendant as his legal representative, and he consented to the 
suit being tried upon the defence made by bis brother and upon 
the issues laid-down. The suit was decreed, it being held that 
the defendant was the real purchaser.

(1) I, L. E., 4 All., 131. (6) I. L. R., 8 All, 626,
(2) I. L. B., 6 Cttlo., 777 8 (7) L I .  R., 15 Calc., 437,

, 0. L.B., 117- (8) I. L. K,, 16 O ak, I.
(3) I. L. E.. 2 AIL, 752. (9) H B. L. It,, 149! 18 W. S., 185. ;
(4) I. L. H , 4 All,, 190. (10) I  L. B.. V A ll, 5i7.
(6) 1. L. B,, 7 All., 36. (U l I. L, li„ 7 All., 733.

(12) I. L. n., 9 All., C05.
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1889 In  execution of th e  decree obtained by tlie  ’ defendant. tW  

pkinlifFtook »  o 1 .jr f.»  t i . t  o»e-U lf s i™  ot ..m e . . d  tk.
D a b e e entire sixteen-annas of the other propeities, of Avhioh possession
JUGOT T O S  s o u g h t  in execution, belonged to him in his owa right, and

AvlmTAu  that bis deceased brother had no right in the same. This objec-
iion was disallowed by the Court executing the decree, upon the 
ground that in the original suit no such objection had been 
raised, and the decree having been obtained in the presence, 
of the party then objecting, he waa not entitled to urge it. The 
plaintiff, thereupon, brought the present suit for recovery of 
one half share of some and the entire sixteen-»nnas of the other 
properties, of ivliioh possession had been sought by the defendant.

The first Court found that the plaintiff was entitled to an eight- 
annas share of the properties mentioned i« the plaint, but ;t dis
missed the suit on the ground that it was barred as res jucliaata, 
and also because the plaintiff '̂̂ as estopped from advancing the 
present claim under s. 115 of the Evidence Act

On appeal, the lower Appellate Court has affirmed the deci
sion of the first Court on the merits, but reversed it on tlio 
question as to whether the suit was barred under s. 13 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure and s, 115 of the Evidence Act. It also 
considered the question, which was for the first time raised before 
it, as to whether the present suit was barred under s. 244 of the 
Code of CivilPioceduTe,andit decided that question also In favour 
of the plaintiff. The lower Appellate Court, accordingly, gave a 
decree to the plaintiff to the extent of eight annas of the 
properties mentioned in the plaint.

Against that decree of the lower Appellate Court the defend
ant has preferred this second appeal; and the grounds taken in 
the memorandum of appeal are that the suit is bafred under s. 13 ' 
of the Code of Civil Procedure, and that the plaintiff is estopped 
under s. 115 of the Evidence Act.

This last ground was not seriously pressed by the learned Yakil 
for the appellant, and we do not see any reason for holding that 
s. 115 of the Evidence Act can at all apply to tliis case.

As to the plea of res jndioata, it Avas contended that, though in 
the original suit brought by the defendant for the determination 
of the question as to whether Kandarpa Narain Singh purchased
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tlie properties really for her or forlsw ar Chandra Audhikari, 1889

? 0 L  XVIL] CALCUTTA SERIES,

the present plaintiff might hare Ibeea litigating under a title eotrBuotfi 

different from that which he is now setting up ; and although 
for that reason the decision in that suit roay not operate as res 
judicata, yet the objection taken by the plaintiff in execution Addhik4ri, 
of the decree passed in that suit to the effect that certain shares 
in the properties, of which posseesioti was sought to he recovered, 
belonged to him in his own right, was certainly fealcen in the same 
character in which he has brought his present suit, and that 
consequently the decision passed by the Court in the execution- 
proceedings shonljl operate as res judicata  upon the present 
question.  ̂ It was also contended, thougli this contention is not 
raised in the written grounds of appeal, that s. of the Code of 
Civil Procedure would bar the present suit, as the question now 
sought to be raised ought to have been, if it has not actually been, 
disposed of in execution of the decree obtained in the former suit.

We shall coasider these twogj-oiinds separately.
The former of these two contentions we consider untenable for two 

reasons:' In the first place, it is only certain descriptions of orders 
passed in the course of the execution of a decree that have operation 
by way of res judiaaia, and not every order passed in execution. In 
the present case, the objection that was raised was raised by the 
plaintiff, not in his character as judgment-debtor under the 
decree, but in a different and quite an independent character, and
if it could have been adjudicated at all, it should have
been under s. 5̂31 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and
if it had been so adjudicated, it must have been numbered
and registered as a suit as that section requires. la  that case the 
decision arrived at might have had the effect of a decree. But 
no such thing appears to have been done in this case.

In the second place, though the objection was disallowed, it 
does not appear to have been disallowed after any adjudication of 
the question raised, It was disallowed, as haa been said at the 
outset of this judgment, merely upon the ground that the point 
had not been raised in the original suit, '

We are iiot.’thoreforc, prepared' to hold that this was a matter 
heard and dcitcrrnined witiiiii the meaning of s. 13 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure, £vnd we ihink we arc supported in this view



1889 by t b e  observationa of the Judicial Committee ia the case of 
'qotomw~ the Delhi and London Banh r. Orchard (1) with «fcrence to 

j)Asm a somewhat similar order.
jo W  With reference to the plea of res jiuliaata, there is one other 

ATOHuuÊ  observation that we wish to make, which is this, that the learned 
Vakil for the appellant, \Yhile arguing the case, gave to his first 
ground in the memorandum of appeal this somewhat strained' 
meaning, namely, tliat it was urged with reference to the order 
in the execution case; yet reading hia memorandum of appeal, 
especially the first, second, and fourth grounds together, it does 
seem that the objection was originally evidently meant to he 
taken with reference to the decision in the previous suit,-and not 
with reference to the order passed in the execution-proceedings, 
But be that as it may, as we h a v e -shown above, that order can
not, in our opinion, have the effect of res judicata.

W e come now to the second contention noticed above, namely, 
that the present suit is barred under the provisions of s. 244 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure.
■ As this ground is not taken in the memorandum of appeal, 
■we do not feel disposed to allow.it to be successfully taken. To 
allow it to be taken would be far from furthering the ends of 
justice. It has been found concurrently by both the Courts 
below in this case that the plaintiff has a good case on the 
Hieriis; and though the plaintiff taa  unauccessfal in. tho exem- 
tion-proceediags, his objection was thrown out without any ad
judication upon it, .

Then as to the validity of this contention, it is, we think, more, 
than doubtful. It is'true it has been held in several oases, and 
must now be taken to be settled law, that a person who is made 
a party to a suit in hia reprensentative capacity, is a "party to, 
the suit within the meaning of s. 244 for several purposes, 
but it has never yet been held, as far as we are aware, that he 

in every capacity a party to the suit for all purpos,ea. The 
cases referred to are all without exception cases whero the judg- 
ment-debtor in hia representative capacity sought to c^nestion, 
his liability to satisfy a decree for money or for costa , out of 
property which he claimed as his own as distinguished from

(Ij I, L. E„ 3 Calc., 47; L I!., 4 L A,, 127,
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that of the person whose representative he was. The questions 1889

thus raised are questions which are to be decided with reference Qotomoni

to the provisions of as. 234 and 252 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, and these provisions of law throw upon the Court 
executing the decrce the duty of coming to decision as to A o d h ik a e i ,  

whether the liability questioned does or does not really attacli.
The question now raised is of a very different kind, that ques
tion being whether the share that the plaintiff now claims was 
sold in execution of the decree in the previous suit, irrespective 
of any question as to whether the purchase was for the plaintiff 
or for the defendant. If Iswar Ohandra Audhikavi had not died 
during the pendency of that suit, and if the decree in that suit 
had been passed in the presence of Iswar Ohandra Audhikari 
there can be no question that it would have been open to the 
present plaintiff to rais6 the point that he now raises in this 
regular snit; and we see no reason for thinking that the mere 
fact of the present plaintiff having been made a party defendant 
in that suit as the legal representative of his brother Iswar Chan
dra Audhikari, bad the effect of enlarging the scope of that suit so 
as to make the present question come linder the desoriptiou of 
questions arising between the parties to that suit and relating to 
the execution of the decree. Indeed s. 368 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure would not have admitted of the scope of that suit 
being so enlarged; for that section provides that the person so 
made defendant may make any defence appropriate to his charac
ter as legiil representative, and it would certainly never have been 
appropriate to the character of the present plaintiff as the leg l̂ 
representative of his deceased brother, Iswar Ohandra Audhikari, 
to raise tile question in that suit that be now seeks to raise,

We think that this case comes well within the scope of the 
observations made by this Court in the case of Ka'tidi Lai Khan 
v. S/ias/w iwiuas (1), and, following that case> we think,
the present is not burred under s. 244 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, even if tiie objection rai,=ed by the leanicd Yakil for 
the appellant had bccu allowed fo be taken.

In the result wc dismiss this appeal with costs.

c . D, P. Ap'peal d im im d ,

(1) I . L. R„ 6 C. 7 7 7 ; 8 0, L. Ji.. 117,
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